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ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE OR TRADE

FOR SALE OR TRADE: By owner,
Cutover land. level, Improved. creeks. City

and Lake property. Write tar details. Z. J.
CRUM. Columbia Palls MOist.

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
FOR SALE: CHOICE REGISTERED

Ayrshire Cattle. Gordon I. Mills. Simms,

Mont.

• BARBER AND BEAUTY SCHOOL 

ENROLL NOW AND BE ASSURED of
Future success. Our nationally recognised

graduates In greatest demand. Write 
for free

catalog MOLES BARBER AND BEAUTY

SCHOOL. 405 W. Trent Ave.. 
Spokane, Wash,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
•
WELL FURNISHED ROOMING 

and
Apartment house in spud and sugar beet

district of Idaho. Address FR
EMONT HOTEL

at Anthony, Idaho.

CATTLE AND SHEEP DOGS

cArrus AND SHEEP DoGs—teaturs
i

Heelers. Price 83.00 to MOO. ASHMIAD

STOCK & POULTRY RANCH, 
Chester, Mout,

POLICE DOGS

BEAUTIFUL ALL WHITE police dogs
,

and other colors. Also solid b
lack. ARTHUR

ARSON. Mose. N. D.

MISCELLANEOUS—FOR SALE

CASH MARKET next
grocery, situated on Columbia 

River high-

way, in Bonneville district. Fully 
equipped. do.

MS good business. Betting to 
go immediately

into other line of business. 
Cheap for cash.

Inquire FRED HOLT. Cascade 
Locks. Ore.

GAS STATION, STORE and 
Modern

•ater fur sale on account

or ill health. MRS. FRED 
PALMER. Helena.

Mont.

THE ODESSA BAKERY AND 
CAFE

for sale, combined or separate. ODESSA

munistiv, Odessa, Wash.

SHEEP OUTFIT capable of caring 
for

5,000 ewes the year round. For price and

other particulars, &Piny to HA
NDLEY BROTH-

ERS. Eureka, Nev.

CORD WOOD SAWS—Saw .m
andrels,

belting. Our goods are right and so a
re our

prices. ALASKA JUNK CO., Inc.. 
Spokane,

Wash.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

ADDRESS OUR ENVELOPES at, home.
Supplies furnished. Earnings paid Weekly.

Details free. MAJESTIC, 1711-PW Par
k. Hart-

ford, Coma.

This Courting Chair Carried Romance
By CHRISTINE JOPE-SLADE

Published by Special Arrangement With The
Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate.

Incorporated

IN TWO PARTS—PART TWO

The flat was deserted except for
Mary the maid when she brought in
her crowd. There was the drawing mas-
ter, the matron, the maths master, the
French mistress, the assistant head
mistress—all the usual outfit of a big,
pimoduwertyn. co-educational day school.
Pet was jerky and casual In her hos-

The headmaster was watching her
curiously. Ile had always regarded her
with enormous admiration, a modern
Joan of Arc. He was a widower of 47;
and her vitality, her hearty gusto for
living made hint feel old and dry and
dusty and academic. Tonight she sur-
prised and startled him with some
quality of wistfulness he had never
associated with his slightly strident
games' mistress It piqued and bewil-
dered him. .

Not one of her guests, her familiar
associates in her daily work guessed
for, one moment that her knees were
trembling under her as she deliberately
crossed the room and sat down in the
Pollack women's- courting chair.
She had mocked it, derided it, paro-

died its family legends, disbelieved in
it—and now she supplicated the power
of a magic she denied.
She sat there watching her guests

from her vantage and there was a
quietness and a sweetness about her
they had never seen before.
"Did you see the funny little Japan-

ese delegate at the conference?" some
one said. Some one else said:
"Didn't you teach in Japan, Miss

Pollack?"
-Yes; for a year."
The headmaster had forgotten. Per-

haps he never knew. They plied her
with questions. Sitting in the courting
chair, Petunia Pollack began to talk.
She had not known she could talk

like that—painting things in words.
She laid Japan at their feet—and some-
thing else she did not mean to reveal;
her own clean, immature, half-boyish
philosophy—the Greek ideal—s fit mind
from a fit body. Listening and watch-
ing her, the headmaster saw clearly
that all this passionate zeal for physical
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Then came the last Saturday before
Madeleine was to be married and set
sail for Australia; and Madeleine, un-
able to sleep, brought her a cup of
tea at seven; and "Georged" her for
her own good.
Maude had been awake all night

with a new and exquisite idea for
a fairy tale that she wanted to write
and illustrate. She was happily ob-
sessed by it as creative artists are I
by new ideas.

the contempt of her "open air" hearty
and hardy games mistress sister.

It was the only way a girl of her
type could live with them. There was
a young man in love with her.
The trouble was that he was whole-

heartedly approved of by Madeleine
and Petunia.
"George will get you out of this,"

they said.
"George will have you out of bed

in the mornings," they said.
"George won't let you wear your hair

like a bird's nest."
"George will make you clean your

teeth before you go to bed."
"George won't let you get up in the

middle of the night and paint and go
back to bed with your pajamas smoth-
ered in paint and muck up the sheets,"
"George will civilize you, Maude."
She would have had a nervous break-

down if she had not had character;
a resistance, even if it took as odd
form of self neglect and slackness and
indulgence.
She ready was an artist. She could

not live and work to a business routine
and a "time sheet" like her sisters.
Her come-back was always the same.

George was philistine. He had a mind
like a suet pudding. She would rather
die than marry him. He was dull.
"Dull," she shouted at them contemp-

tuously. Dull!
If they hadn't turned George into

a mixture of prospective policeman,
schoolmistress, doctor and disciplina-
rian for her she would have married
him, for she loved him dearly.
When Madeleine and Petunia were

both engaged to be married they re-
doublied their efforts to marry her to
George, who had every virtue, includ-

intligood looks and a huge 
income.

their affectionate anxiety they
went quite the wrong way to work.
They roused her to sullen, definite

rebellion.
Real affection for her sisters kept

her a prisoner to them, and gratitude
to Madeleine who had helped bring
her up,
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"How long since you've had your hair
shampooed, Maude?"
"Five weeks."
"You must have it done today before

George takes you out tonight."
"I'm busy."
"Not too busy for that," said Made-

lathe.
Then Pet, not knowing anything

about the long George-seance with
Madeleine. turned the bath on for
Maude.
-Anti give yourself a jolly good scrub

because you're going out with George,
Maudie,' she said, as if Maude were
two. "And do you a lot of good to
sluice down with cold water after."
Maude refused to get up.
She lay there "planning her book"

all day and smiling vague, sweet, ob-
stinate smiles.
They brought her lunch. They

brought her tea. They argued, coaxed
They used George as a plea—and a
battering ram. George would be so
"grieved" and so "disgusted" to find her
in bed with her hair uncombed and un-
bathed.
They treated her like a naughty.

girl, which in a way, she was. She
retaliated by belting like one.
What they did not realize was that

It was "cause and effect" created by
years of their own attitude and at-
tempted control of a type and person-
ality alien to their .owp.

At 7 o'clock George came to take
Maude to the theater.
She was still in bed.
She had not stirred all day.
Madeleine was just explaining she

"wasn't well" when the door opened
and Maude, uncombed, her dressing
gown dragged round her, walked in.
She said:
"I'm not Ill, George. Don't believe

It, I had a grand idea for a book and
I wanted to work it Out ; so I stayed
in bed."
"Well, why not?" said George.
He was very quiet, rather white. He

had common sense. He saw that his
high-strung little lady was on the edge
of a nervous breakdown.
"They want me to marry you,

George."
"So do I," said George.
"Even if I didn't have a bath all

day—and stayed in bed—and didn't
put things 'away—and painted in the
middle of the night—and forgot to
clean my teeth, or order lunch?"
"If you considered the ignoring of

those things necessary for your hap-
piness and work, my dear; but I per-
sonally think they could be worked
in without much effort."
Maude sat down in the Courting

Chair.
Suddenly, without warning, she was

crying and explaining—to George—to
Madeleine—to Pet.
"I do want to marry you, George,"

she said. "I can't help the kind of
person I am, or the work I do! They've
tried to turn me into another kind of
person ever since I can remember! I
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FARM LANDS FOR SALE

55 ACRES, PARTLY runtovm, an
city conveniences. Price 14.000. Terms to

suit Owner sick. W. M. SING. Boa MC

Coupeville. Wash.

160 ACRES NEAR COTTAGE 
GROVE.

Ore., to settle estate. Only taste. W. P.

HART Route 5. Box 324, Portland.
 Ore.

2,000 ACRE WHEAT RANCH. Includi
ng

1.200-acre crop. All stock and machinery.

for 115 Per acre. 87.000 cash, 
balance to Sulk

J. W. HICKS, Bog 483, Othello. 
Wash.

170 ACRES IRRIGATED stock ranc
h

for sale. Well improved. Good range
. MAR-

VIN WARREN. Sul*, Mont.

RED RIVER VALLEY FARMS. Farm
where income Is certain. Close to markets

and Minnesota Lake Region. Most f
ertile soil

on earth and ample rainfall. 
Improved farms

00 to 175 per acre. Buy while 
prices are low.

Liberal terms. No farms for rent. H
ERBERT

HODGE & SONS. Wargo. N. D.

RANCH. HO ACRES; Including ma-
chinery. 17,1111km N. R. of ?minima; geed

springs and water tight: good buildings. 
MEL

KATHERINE HUTH, Townsend. Mont.

— 
FARMS WANTED

EAR:dS WANTED—With the comple-
tion of Port Peck dam hundreds of carmen,

wail be obliged to move from their Missouri

bottom lands and will be looking Tor WV

locations If you Want to sell Your taros

ulcer:ire it In THE OLASCIOW COUREIBL,

01a1a0w, Montana. ()oven Fort 
Peek terri-

tory complesstr. Writ. for ca
ws.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS

LEWIS A WALKER. assayers. chem
-

ists. 1011 N. Wyoming. BUTTE. MOITT.

RUDDER STAMPS, SEALS

WE MAKE STAMPS. Rubber type.
ECLENA STAMP WORKS, 11111MWW Wafts&

WERRA AND METAL STAMPS.

Wesel., cheek stens. PACIFIC STAMP

WORKS, W. 6111 Sprague Av., 5P08011044

WY&

"You won't have to bother &boa the
house much. Only me. I do under-
stand. I've seen how it has been a long,
long time. I think you'll be happy with
me. Maude—and free."

• • •

It was that very evening the post
brought three letters to the three sis-
ters.
They were from their late aunt's so-

licitor.
H wrote in abject apology.
The chair that had been sent was

not the famous "courting chair" be-
queathed to them by their late aunt.
That bad been inadvertently sold

by mistake and they could not trace
the purchaser.
The chair they had was of the same

authentic period but unfortunately of
no "sentimental value.':
Its commercial value was identical

with the courting chair.
Unless he heard from her to the

contrary he would consider the most
regrettable mistake generously con-
doned by the heirs.
Very slowly Madeleine dropped her

own and the letters addressed to her
sisters into the fire.
Why should they ever know?

Together the three of them had
created a new courting chair from an
old family legend.

It should be handed on intact to
their children.
Already it was rich in "sentimental

value."
Her little nod of happiness in the

direction of the chair bequeathed it
smilingly to all their heirs In perpet-

COOL OFF. . .
DURING FAIR WEEK

AT MEALTIMES
in the

Club Cafeteria
THE ONLY

AIR CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM IN
GREAT FALLS

BOULDER HOT S
The Waters from these springs
are most effective in the treat-
ment of

RHEUMATISM
Liver and Kidney Trouble

She sat down in the magic courting
chair. She did not know she sat there.
Once more the gift of speech touched
her and set her free of herself.
"We shouldn't make girls like men,"

she said slowly. "They shouldn't be
too strong, too self-reliant. We
shouldn't make fighters and free men
of girls. There's a loneliness—and—a
sense of frustration and misdirection
in it that is wrong. I was born strong.
I've built it up and built it up until
it has set me apart. I have to 'act'
athlete, 'talk' athletics. I dress sporty
—and I can't escape! Do you know
that all my life I've ACHED to be a
little woman—even delicate! Yes, even
that! I'm six foot and I've never had
a day's serious illness in my life! Why
should any one think I'm tired and
carry a bag of golf clubs for me when
I can shoulder a trunk. Why? I've
been noisy out of a kind of shame be-
cause I was so big and hefty. I've
ached to be looked after and petted
ever since I can remember. It's natural
to all women and natural to all men
to want to pet them and care for and
protect them. I am not going on train-
ing girls out of their heritage—not now
I see."

  He said slowly:
POULTRY WANTED "I have wanted to pet you and look

••••••WWW.AMAW......".••••••11..P.M•

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to 
after you. I have wanted to make s

NTSTRAND POI:1'0MT 00., Butte. Montana. 
little girl of you. I'm so much older

for Top Prices and Prompt Returns than you are. You seemed so superbly
able to care for yourself. Oh! Pet!
Why didn't I guess! Why didn't I
guess before! The years we've wasted
when we might have been together.
Weil find a happy combination of your
work and mine—the perfect coopera-
tion of mind and body. We'll work to-
gether! Together we'll build a brave
new world for youth."
He did not know he was talking

wildly.
She did not know she was crying

wildly.
They were in each other's arms in

the courting chair..

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES-
FISHING RESORT-200 ft. water front

Including tide lands. 18 goods boats. •

cabins completely furnished. A money making

proposition on the wonderful Hood canal.

SMALL FARM—Kitsap county. Washington.

20 acre farm. 6 room house. modern. Ben%

chicken sheds. outbuildings. 2 cows. 300 chick-

ens. Crop all in. Blacksmith shop and tools,

Water. lights, and telephone. Penn machinery.

50 minutes to Seattle. Will make money from

the start. This will bear investigation.
S. 0. WOLFEILL

404 Cambrian Ave.. South.
Bremerton, Washington

CHARLES M. RUSSELL PRINTS

FIVE FAVORITE

RUSSELL PRINTS

Stocks of which were exhausted for NW-

era' months, are again available. They are:

COWBOY LIFE
The CINCH RING

FIRST WAGON TRACKS
IN WITHOUT KNOCKING

When HORSEFLESH COMES HIGH

50 Cents EACH
(Postpaid In the tr. S.)

DeseriPtive PsI ef DI ether Sateen Minis,
on request. AU are in colors,

MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSN.
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA
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How the Courting Chair Affected

the Life of Maude Pollack, the
Youngest of the Pollack Sisters.

Maude had lived with the super-

efficiency of Madeleine. who was thirty;

and the strenuous athleticism of Pe-

tunia, who was twenty-five, for ten

years, ever since her mother died. She

had been subject to the two different

power-complexes; the passion for ef-

ficiency and law and order and the
passion for physical fitness.
To save her own personality she had

been forced to go too violently in op-
position.
It had made her a slut, a muddler

and determined dreamer. By temper-
ment she was none of these things.
She was successsful as an artist. She

made twelve pounds a week at her
popular commercial work.
She got up when she liked, bathed

when she liked, ate when she liked
deliberately and firmly. She was as un-
tidy as an unconscious protest against
the now silent protest of her elder
sister; and sluggard as defense against

SO OLD-TIME FREIGHTERS SAID;

MADE NIGHT CAMP ON
OTHER SIDE

ingston, at several points they had to do
considerable road work.
The outfit forded the Yellowstone

in the evening and camped on the
other side for the • night, thus giving
both men and mules a chance to dry
out and be fit for an early start the
next day.
Mr. Cooper was born at Memphis

Mo., in 1858, and came up the Missouri
river to Bismarck, Dakota, on the
steamer Far West, and from there to
Fort Benton on the steamer Western,
In 1879. His brother, 0. G., was freight-
ing in the state at that time, having
come to Montana from Texas in 1876.
He gave his younger brother a job
and the latter made many long hauls,
principally between Fort Benton. Hel-
ena and Fort Ellis, which was located
a few miles from Bozeman. The fol-
lowing winter Charles Cooper was em-
ployed by his brother-in-law, Con
Canlmon. who also was engaged in the
freighting business.
In 1881, while he was making a boat

. trip down the Missouir river, the boat
was held up by a herd of buffalo
crossing the stream near where the
town of Poplar is now located.
Another brother, Frank Cooper, had

come to Montana ahead of Charles
and was engaged in the sheep business.

I From him Charles conceived the idea
of also embarking in the sheep bust-
' ness, and in 1880 he and Marion Harris
purchased 1,100 animals from a man
named Holbrook, who had been pre-
viously in partnership with Frank
Cooper. These sheep were rim on Du-
puyer creek in Teton county, the first
band taken into the section of the
state. Mr. Cooper continued in the
sheep business for many years and for
18 years made his home at Choteau.
In 1902 he moved his bands of sheep

into the Porcupine river country in
what Is now Valley county. There it
grew into one of the leading sheep
outfits of northern Montana. In 1917
he sold his livestock interests to his
sons, For several years after that he
and Mrs. Cooper made their home in
California and spent all of their win-
ters there up to the time of Mr.
Cooper's death several years ago. The
summers they spent on a ranch which
Mr. Cooper owned near Avondale, de-
voted to wheat growing.
Frank Cooper, hale and hearty at

an advanced age, lives in California,
and when he wants to come to Mon-
tana or go elsewhere to look after
business matters, or just for a trip,
usually travels by airplane.

GALLATIN TO VOTE ON COUNTY
MANAGER FORM AT NEXT POLLS
More than 5,000 Gallatin county

voters were ready to go to the polls on
Aug. 24, to vote on the county manager
form of government as the registration
books closed. At the present, Bozeman
is the only city in Montana which has
the managerial form of government.

Game protecting authorities determ-
ine whether a species of bird is a pest
by killing one and analyzing the con-
tents of its stomach to see if it feeds
on valuable grain or harmful insects.

big."
"I was afraid she'd grow up a slat- ,

tern, without method or order."
"I was afraid she'd grow up slack

and soft," said Pet.
They sat there with white faces.
"Forgive me, Maude," said Madel-

eine
"I'm rich." said George, quite simply. I

PRINGS HOTEL II
MONTANA'S GREATEST
Health and Pleasure Resort

— — — —
Write for Rates

LYMAN REED — Manager

,z11Inouncing . . .

Double Daily Service to

YELLOWSTONE
LOS ANGELES
SALT LAKE

—VIA—

NATIONAL PARKS AIRWAYS
The Yellowstone Route

MODERNIZED BOEING TRANSPORTS
Flown on Every Schedule

AIR PASSENGERS — AIR MAIL — AIR EXPRESS

Daily Flight Schedules
Effective July 18: NPA Trips 3 and 4 Will Operate Daily

NORTHBOUND—READ DOWN SOUTH ROUND—READ UP
Trip 4-1. 'Trip 2 N. P. A. cities Trip 1 Trip

7:10 PM 5:55 AM
43:10 AM

8:10 PM 7:00 AM
8:35 PM 7:25 AM

8:10 AM
8:15 AM

10:00 PM 9:15 AM
10:20 PM 9:3.5 AM
j6:00 AM 9:40 AIN
±6:30 AM 10:15 AM

Lv. Salt Lake City..Ar. 9:10 PM
Lv. Ogden  
Lv. Pocatello  lx. 8:10 PM
Lv. Idaho Falls Lv, 7:45 PM
Ar, W. Yellowstone.  Lv. 7:00 PM
Lv. W. Yellowstone Ar. 6:55 PM
Lv, Butte  Lv. 6:10 PM
Ar. Helena  Lv. 5:35 PM
Lv. Helena  Ar, 5:30 PM
Ar, Great Falls Lv, 5:00 PM

10:50 AM
90:40 AM
9:50 AM
9:25 AM
8:40 AM
8:3,5 AM
7:50 AM
7:15 AM
7:10 AM
6:0 AM

"Service suspended pending airport improvements.

Daily except Sundays and holidays.
tEtecause of unlighted airway between Helena and Great Falls it is

necessary that Trip 4 stop overnight In Helena.

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 4271 GREAT FALLS OR WRITE

National Parks Airways, Inc.
Municipal Airport—Salt Lake City, Utah

It's safe to side with the millions who

have bought over 100,000,000 bottles*

of Crowns in 3 years. It's safe to side

with Seagram's 80 years of experience...

and the unmatched blending skill which

produced the famous "Crown" taste.

It's safest of all to "think before you

drink ...Say Seagram's — and be sure."
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A Rich.. whisk•Y

•

3 CROWN
ArAilder Whiskey

1.40
Psnt

Code 14

1.15
l'int

Code d/i

For sale at
State Liquor
Stores. Prides
illb)eet to
change with-
out notice.

cagy
AND BE SURE!

The most famous fish chowder Is the
bouillabsime of Marseilles,
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